
COME WITH A FRIEND, PARTNER, 
OR ON YOUR OWN

We guarantee that you will leave feeling 
rejuvenated and ready to take on all your 
current stressors and frustrations in your life 
with ease, having lost weight and inches.

So if this sounds like something you need 
in your life right now and you’re up for new 
experiences and meeting new people, then I 
urge you to get in touch to save your place on 
one of our upcoming Complete Transformation 
Retreat to Lanzarote

PREVIOUS GUESTS HAVE EXPERIENCED

 1 stone Weight loss
 6 Inches loss off waist
 Break through in regained confidence
 Reset and ready to take on the world
 Renewed Direction after evening modules
 Stressors identified and coping 

mechanisms implemented
 Laughter all week (The best tonic)
 Increased energy
 Clear Skin
 Improved Mental clarity
 Happy and Healthy Glow
 Regained Confidence
 Pain Relief
 A Game Plan Going home

Do you want to be swept off your feet,while 
being whisked away to the sun drenched island 
of Lanzarote to enjoy a week of fun, relaxation, 
unwinding and re-setting? The added bonus is 
having sun on your back, in Complete Luxury, 
where you will learn how to master your 
personal health, fitness and mindset

RE-SET
RE-CHARGE
RE-JUVINATE

COMPLETE 

TRANSFORMATION 

RETREATS

CONTACT US

OFFICE: 01 5654145       MOB: 087 694 3608
EMAIL: info@completepersonaltraining.ie
WEBSITE: www.completepersonaltraining.ie



ACCOMMODATION
8 Decadent Guest Bedrooms
6 Ensuite and One President Suite including its own Jacuzzi and
Walk in Shower. All in our our Super Villa, In Guime on the sun 
soaked island of Lanzarote

WORKOUTS
We take you through our Micro Bootcamps each day with our 
Unique Afterburn™ and Core workouts, to tighten and tone, 
burning calories for up to 36 hours after.

YOGA
Wake up to Yoga at dawn, so you start the day relaxed, refreshed 
and mindful

MASSAGE TIME
On your down time we bring an expert local masseuse to 
Massage the tired muscles and ease out any stresses or tight 
muscles (payable separately).

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
We offer Beauty Treatments with our in house beautician who 
provides Facials, Shellac Pedicures and Manicures (payable 
separately)

AIRPORT TRANSFER
We pick you up and drop you to the Airport to avoid hassle at 
each end with only a 5 minute commute to the Villa from the 
airport

COOKING DEMO
Our Maitradee offers a Cooking Demo for some of the recipes, so 
on your return home so you have the knowledge to keep up the 
healthy eating

CHILL TIME
You have most afternoons to relax in the heated pool or In the 
giant jacuzzi or just splat in a hammock in the garden reading a 
book or having a snooze.

ALL INCLUSIVE
All Your Food Drink And Excursions Are Included

MODULES
Our 5 unique and life changing evening modules provide our 
guests with the coping mechanisms and tools to meet the 
modern day stresses of life head on, while arming them with 
the nutrition knowledge to take home to get and stay healthy 
long term
Mind set, Goal setting, Morning Rituals, Nutrition and Stress 
management Workshops

HEALTHY EATING
We implement our Complete Nutrition System (Anti inflammatory) 
on Retreat, helping learn the techniques to get and stay health. The 
food is Nutritious, delicious and freshly prepared each day, showing 
you you can eat healthily and still enjoy amazingly tasty food

DAILY EXCURSIONS
We take you out to Volcano treks, Stunning Cliff Walks, Local 
Market visits, Kayaking to Papagayo Beach to snorkel and Stand 
up paddle boarding in the La Santa Resort

WHAT’S INCLUDED?


